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Introduction 
Friendliness and Service: 

An Introduction to Christ the Servant Lutheran Church 

Christ the Servant Lutheran Church in Denton, Texas is a parish of 

the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Originally established 

in 1966 as a mission congregation of the Lutheran Church in America (LCA), 

the congregation was formally organized in October 1968. In January 1969, 

the congregation comprised 96 baptized members, 66 of whom were 

confirmed. Average weekly attendance in the congregation's first year was 

70. Forty years later, the congregation included 313 baptized members, 222 

of whom were confirmed; average weekly attendance in 2007 was 113. 

Numbers, however, can only tell us part of the story. To commemorate its 

40th anniversary as an organized congregation, Christ the Servant Lutheran 

Church commissioned the writing of a congregational history. This book 

represents the first volume of the church' s history; it covers the 

congregation's frrst 22 years, from 1966 through 1988. 

In the preparation of this volume, the author consulted numerous 

resources housed in the congregational archives. The parish register, annual 

ministry reports, ministerial correspondence, newspaper records, and 

parochial ephemera all provided a written record of the congregation's past 

activities, challenges, and successes. To make the text more accessible to 

readers, quotations have been contextualized and footnotes and other forms of 

citation have been omitted. It should be noted that all materials from which 

this history was drawn are available in the archives of Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church. In addition to archival evidence, this volume greatly 

benefited from the memories of church members. Delivered orally and 

through a written congregational survey, these memories contextualized and 

often humanized the archival record. 

Importantly, a recent congregational "memories survey" asked 

respondents to describe "the things they liked most about CTS Lutheran." 
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The responses to this question convey something of the present nature of the 

congregation; these responses communicate those things that members most 

appreciate about their religious community. While a succeeding volume will 

address the church in the present day, it might be helpful in this introduction 

to briefly discuss those attributes of congregational life that are most 

important to current members. 

Of thirteen completed surveys, nine specifically mentioned the 

friendliness of church members as the "thing they most liked" about the 

congregation. Ranging in age from an elementary school child to a senior 

citizen, the respondents uniformly praised Christ the Servant for its warm 

welcome. There are "friendly, smiley faces" at church one writer noted. 

Another described the joy of "cultivating extraordinary friendships with many 

members both new and seasoned." Similarly, another respondent wrote "I 

feel like I belong" at Christ the Servant. In addition to describing their 

congregation as a welcoming and safe place, the members of Christ the 

Servant Lutheran Church also noted an appreciation for their church's name. 

Many respondents noted how important the church's commitment to 

Christian service was in their lives. Whether making quilts for foreign relief, 

crafting clay bowls to raise funds for hunger relief in Denton, or donating 

produce from the parish garden to the local soup kitchen, service in Christ's 

name is a fundamental part of modem CTS identity. One writer remarked 

how much they valued the congregation' s "steady support of social 

ministries." Another respondent noted appreciation of the fact that Christ the 

Servant "continues to wrestle with the implications of its name." For many 

modern parishioners, Christ the Servant Lutheran Church is a warm and 

welcoming place with a heart for social justice. 

The terms used to describe Christ the Servant Lutheran Church in 

2008 have, interestingly, been used throughout its history. Since its founding 

as a mission congregation in 1966, the church has been committed to 

welcoming and serving all people. While friendliness is a very difficult thing 
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to quantify or explain in hlstorical terms, this volume seeks to explore the 

origins of the current church's commitment to Christian service. As the 

following pages demonstrate, a dedication to serving others has been, since 

the congregation's inception, a defining characteristic of Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church. The fact that the modem church takes an active interest in 

the plight of those in need directly reflects a tradition of service stretching to 

earliest days of the congregation's history. 

In exploring the theme of Christian service, as it was understood by 

parishioners throughout the church's history, this volume examines all facets 

of congregational life. The author has made every attempt to include as broad 

a picture of the parochial experience as possible; wherever possible, the 

experiences of men, women, and children of all ages are addressed. Of 

course, it is impossible to cover everything and there are undoubtedly many 

inadvertent omissions of important people and events in the congregation's 

history. Wherever there are omissions or unintentional misrepresentations, 

the author asks for the reader's indulgence. 
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1 
Pictures in Time: 

Lutheran Mission Work in Denton, Texas 

Shortly after 10:30 on Sunday morning October 23, 1966, forty

seven adults and twenty-three children stood to sing Isaac Watts' hymn, 

Praise to the Lord, The Almighty, The King of Creation. To the unknowing 

eye, the congregation that joined in song that morning could have been from 

any Protestant denomination in the United States. The one surviving picture 

of the service depicts men dressed almost uniformly in dark suits and women 

wearing knee-length dresses with a few boasting Sunday hats. The children, 

who were perched on laps or seated on chairs, were dressed like their parents; 

their starched shirts and gleaming shoes remain bright even in the dullness of 

an aged photograph. Many parishioners, adults and children, were still 

holding the hymnals and bulletins with which they navigated the service 

when the photographer snapped the photograph. Yet, there are clues in the 

picture that suggest that this was more than a prototypical congregation of the 

Leave It to Beaver era. For one, the picrure was not taken in a church. 

Although altar rails extend in the foreground, the parishioners are seated on 

folding chairs in front of a fireplace. And, while most in the congregation are 

smiling, no one is smiling more broadly than their minister. Distinguished 

from his flock by white vestment, green stole, and contagious grin, the 

youthful pastor appears jubilant amid his congregation. After looking at the 

picture, one wonders: Who are those people? Where and why are they 

gathered? And, why is their pastor so happy? 

The picture - a snapshot in time - caprured an important moment in 

the life of a faith community. Sunday, October 23, 1966 marked the 

inaugural meeting of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church, a mission 

congregation established by the Lutheran Church in America. Worshiping for 

the frrst time in a rented room at the Denton Woman's Club, the congregation 

of seventy persons paused at the end of its service to commemorate the 
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occasion with a photograph. That Sunday' s service, which featured readings 

from Proverbs (2:1-9), Ephesians (5:15-21), and St. Mathew's gospel (22: 1-

14) as well as the hymns All People that on Earth do Dwell and Lead On, 0 

King Eternal, culminated months of preparation by the congregation's 

smiling minister, Rev. Thomas Stroeh. Stroeh, a recent graduate of St. Olaf 

College and Northwestern Theological Seminary, had been sent by Board of 

American Missions of the Lutheran Church in America to establish a 

missionary congregation in Denton, Texas. Arriving in the summer of 1966, 

Stroeh and his wife Joan placed advertisements in the Denton Record 

Chronicle, called on townsfolk door-to-door, and opened their home to 

prospective members. In a brochure introducing the missionary church, 

which Stroeh authored and distributed to potential churchgoers, the young 

pastor noted that he was "Excited by the tremendous potential of this 

community." The new church, the brochure informed readers, was dedicated 

to Christ the Servant, 

the God-sent-Man . . . who served and loved people ... who NOW 
calls ALL men and women, boys and girls, the "jet-set" and the 
poor, the "hip" and the "square," the "degreed" and drop-out, the 
calm and the "shook," i.e. YOU to trust, to love, to obey, and to 
serve Him. 

Four days before the inaugural service, Stroeh sent a letter to potential 

members in which he reminded them that "October 23rd is a day to circle on 

your calendar." Joking with parishioners that the upcoming Sunday was not 

"a day when free food is given away at the drive-ins along University Drive," 

he noted that "a much more important event" was to happen on that day. "In 

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ," Stroeh appealed to his readers, "1 invite 

you- 'come!' Perhaps this will be a significant day in your own maturing 

Christian life." Months of ringing doorbells, passing out brochures, and 

writing letters resulted in an inaugural service in which seventy people 

attended. And, while few if any of the people gathered on that first Sunday 

were the "hippies" or ''jet-setters" referenced in the Pastor's pamphlet, Stroeh 

had much to smile about. 
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Thomas Stroeh initially saw his work in Denton as a ministry to 

those unaffiliated with the Christian Church and unfamiliar with Lutheranism. 

Consequently, the first bulletins included a "Learning the Liturgy" section in 

which otherwise unfamiliar terms such as Invocation were explained. 

Moreover, Pastor Stroeh's frrst letter to parishioners following the inaugural 

service acknowledged the "newness" of Lutheran worship and admitted that 

"having to turn to the right pages of the Service Book and Hymnal may have 

proved to be confusing, even, at times, bewildering." However, Stroeh 

promised that with patience "the liturgy will be a meaningful form of worship 

for all of us." Importantly, the new church not only embraced the ancient 

creeds and forms of worship, but it also reached out to emerging types of 

music. Within two weeks of its frrst service, the congregation co-sponsored a 

concert by John Ylvisaker. Described by Pastor Stroeh as "one of the most 

stimulating Christian folk-singers in our country," Ylvisaker went on to write 

the popular hymns, I Was There to Hear Your Borning Cry and We are 

Baptized in Christ Jesus. Interestingly, Ylvisaker's Borning Cry remains one 

of the congregation's most beloved hymns; it is regularly sung at baptismal 

services and at congregational hymn sings. 

From its earliest years, Christ the Servant blended the new with the 

old, the conventional with the unexpected. On December 24, 1966, forty 

people crammed into Pastor Stroeh's rented parsonage on Cordell Street for a 

Christmas Eve service. A trio composed of a trombone, accordion, and violin 

provided service music for parishioners who filled the living room and spilled 

out into the hallway. The Stroeh's dining room table served as the altar and a 

tenor sax case - turned on its end - provided a pulpit. While typical Sunday 

services at the Woman's Club building were not as primitive, Pastor Stroeh, 

nonetheless, referred to his congregatjon as "pioneers." They were, he later 

wrote, " willing to put up with not the best or luxurious conditions but served 

with the vision and hope of better things to come." 
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Beginning in 1967, Christ the Servant Lutheran Church took steps to 

move from its status as a mission church to that of an independent 

congregation. A Sunday School was established in late 1966 and a 

confirmation class was organized in January 1967. Untill970, the Sunday 

School met in the worship space at the Woman's Club. As Pastor Stroeh later 

remembered, on Sunday mornings, he and his wife loaded their Volkswagen 

with "Church School materials, the phonograph, filmstrip projector, screen, 

small lending library, communion ware, and my vestments." Once at the 

Woman's Club, they set up tables for Sunday School classes and "set [them] 

apart with painted wardrobes and other moving cartons." After Sunday 

School, they took down the tables, moved the carton-dividers aside, set up 

chairs for worship, rolled the wheeled altar into position, distributed service 

books, and revved up the "motorized" antique pump organ. 

bespite the difficulties faced by a new, mission church, the 

congregation remained optimistic about the future. In Aprill967, 

churchgoers signed a charter in which they pledged "their sincere 

commitment to the worship, study, fellowship, and service of our Mission as 

it moves toward organization as a congregation of the Lutheran Church in 

America." By October 1968, when the congregation was officially organized 

as the one-hundred-first congregation of the Lutheran Church in America's 

Texas-Louisiana Synod, ninety parishioners had signed the official church 

charter. Interestingly, only twenty-two of these charter members had been in 

attendance on the church' s inaugural Sunday in 1966. 

Almost two years to the day from the first Sunday services, Christ 

the Servant Lutheran Church was officially organized as a parish of the 

Lutheran Church in America. On October 20, 1968 the congregation elected 

its first Church Council and received sixty-three persons into official 

membership. The first members of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church were 

overwhelmingly drawn from other Lutheran congregations. Although Pastor 

Stroeh initially aimed his missionary efforts at un-churched and non-Lutheran 
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populations in Denton, only seven charter members were previously 

unaffiliated with a Lutheran congregation. All other members who joined on 

October 20, 1968 came from established Lutheran congregations. While 

most of these original members came from Texas congregations, others 

transferred their membership to Christ the Servant from Lutheran churches in 

New Jersey, Indiana, Colorado, Nebraska, Michigan, Kansas, Wisconsin, and 

Pennsy 1 vania. 

On October 27, 1968 (Reformation Sunday), Rev. Philip L. 

Wahlberg, Jr, President of the Board of American Missions and President of 

the Texas-Louisiana Synod, conducted the rite of church organization and 

officially welcomed Christ the Servant into the larger church and synod. 

Following the service, the members of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church 

posed in the front of their rented worship space for another photograph. In 

this picture, the men are still wearing ties, the women are hatless but still in 

dresses, and Pastor Stroeh is still smiling. Perhaps the most remarkable 

aspect of this picture, and something that it shares with the 1966 photograph, 

is the surprisingly large number of young children. Following a day of 

celebration in which a mission congregation was formally organized and its 

members- both young and old - photographed for posterity, these newly 

organized Lutherans assembled in the evening to celebrate their change in 

mission status by (ironically) hosting a slide show celebrating the work of 

Tanzanian missionary Great Engberg. 
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ll 
The Early Years: 

Unleashing Idealism through Christian Service, 1968-1970 

In his fr.rst annual report to the congregation, published in January 

1969, Pastor Stroeh claimed that "the early years of a congregation are truly 

exciting ones." Certainly, Christ the Servant's fr.rst years were busy ones. In 

addition to weekly services, the congregation sponsored a Sunday School 

program that, between 1968 and 1972, averaged 30 pupils per week in six 

classes ranging from Kindergarten to an adult forum. After 1970, when 

Carlton and Jeannine Wendel donated a piano to the church, Sunday School 

activities included children's songs and weekly refreshments. In addition to 

Sunday School classes, the congregation cooperated with Denton' s Lutheran 

Church Missouri Synod congregation, St. Paul Lutheran Church, to host 

Vacation Bible School programs in 1969 and 1970 that met in St. Paul's 

facilities. Importantly, Christ the Servant' s early commitment to Christian 

Education extended beyond Sunday School and Vacation Bible School to 

include adult retreats, Sunday School teacher training sessions, and an annual 

children' s Christmas pageant. The church also actively catechized young 

people through a two year Confmnation program; the flrst confirmation class 

was graduated in 1968. 

In addition to providing opportunities for Christian education, the 

congregation also offered its members friendship and fellowship. In 1968, 

the congregation established a chapter of Lutheran Church Women (LCW). 

Describing the fr.rst three meetings of the LCW chapter at Christ the Servant, 

local chapter president Virginia Moellinger wrote, 

We have averaged better than 50% attendance of our Ladies in the 
church. We believe this is exceptionally good and hope our LCW 
will continue to grow. There is much that the Lutheran Church 
Women can do within the church to help in the work of our Lord. 

Between 1968 and 1972, the LCW held regular meetings in members' homes, 

made banners, paraments, and vestments for use in worship, supplied needy 
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families with boxes of food at Thanksgiving and Christmas, provided an "Old 

Folks at Home" program to elderly residents of area nursing homes, sent 

more than 200 pounds of children's clothing to Lutheran World Relief, 

established a Bible study at the Silver Leaves Nursing Home, donated more 

than fifty items to the nursing home to be given away as Bingo prizes, 

provided flowers, cards, and food to ill church members, held two Passover 

meals, and initiated a very successful annual "tasting" party. Perhaps fueled 

by the excitement of participating in something brand new, the LCW 

enthusiastically engaged in a wide variety of service projects. 

The most striking characteristic of Christ the Servant's early years 

was its overwhelming commitment to social justice. This commitment to 

caring for others was evidenced in the church's choice of a name. As Pastor 

Stroeh explained in 1970, the name Christ the Servant had been chosen "after 

serious deliberation." "The name," he continued, "carries some burdensome, 

yet powerful, implications. It implies, first of all, that we are called to be the 

serving church of Him who is Servant of servants and Lord of Lords. 

Secondly, it suggests that the question of which we must always be 

conscious, 'How can we best serve."' Similarly, Stroeh observed, "As Jesus 

is both . . . the Christ and the Suffering Servant, so is the church called to be 

his body serving in the world." Inspired by the figure of the serving Christ, 

the church aspired to serve the community. To this end, a "Social Ministry" 

committee was among the congregation's first standing committees. In her 

1968 report to the congregation, Social Ministry Chairperson, Linda 

Chambers explained that "one of the functions of the Social Ministry 

Committee has been to bring various social issues to the attention of the 

congregation for discussion and, hopefully, some action." Consequently, in 

1968, the committee sponsored a screening of the 1966 film A Time for 

Burning which championed the Civil Rights work of Lutheran congregations 

in Nebraska. The committee also participated in inter-racial activities, such 

as a "Paint-in" at the Fred Moore School. In 1969, the committee was active 
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in public health concerns in Denton; with the support of the congregation, the 

committee sent letters, placed telephone calls, packed a court room with 

concerned citizens and, consequently, persuaded Denton County 

Commissioners to reopen a local Well-Child Clinic. The committee's efforts 

on behalf of the Children's Clinic were instrumental in the establishment of 

the Denton County Health Department. In 1970, the year Earth Day was ftrst 

nationally celebrated, the Social Ministry committee organized a special 

ecology Sunday in which "the problem of the population explosion and 

environmental pollution" was viewed through scientific, sociological, and 

theological perspectives. Advertised in the Denton Record Chronicle, the 

service held on Rural Life Sunday was described as "an apt occasion for 

focusing attention on pollution and other ecological problems" and an 

opporttmity to discuss "Christian responsibility in the problem of survival." 

The Social Ministry committee also used the church newsletter to regularly 

inform parishioners about "the Mexican-American crisis in South Texas," the 

Kent State tragedy,, and "the VietNam War." 

Importantly, an emphasis upon social issues was not limited to one 

committee in the church. Indeed, "a large block oftime" was devoted in the 

1970 annual congregational meeting to a discussion of"How might our 

efforts be expanded to work with other community forces participating in 

activities promoting justice, relieving misery, and reconciling the estranged?" 

In the same meeting, the congregation evaluated its "efforts to welcome and 

receive into the church people of varying races, backgrounds, and economic 

status." In the same year, Pastor Stroeh hoped that the coming months would 

provide more opportunities " for personal exposure to people of varying 

viewpoints and experiences in the vital issues of our time: e.g. the 

conscientious objector, the VietNam veteran, the black militant, the black 

moderate, the John Bircher, the alcoholic, narcotics and drug-related persons, 

etc." While Pastor Stroeh's hopes for a more diverse, interracial congregation 

remained largely un-materialized - only one African-American family 
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attended regularly between 1966 and 1972 - the congregation continued to 

manifest a keen interest in social issues. In 1969, the pastor led an adult 

Sunday School class entitled "Major Social Concerns: Marriage and Divorce, 

Race, War, and Peace, The Church and the Economic Life, and Alcoholism." 

Similarly, in 1970 the LCW heard programs on "The Changing Pattern of 

Family Life," "the Responsibilities of the Christian Woman Voter," and, in 

1972, "The Legal Rights of Women." A poll taken ofthe entire congregation 

in July 1970 revealed that the ''top five areas of interest" among parishioners 

were "The Drug Phenomenon, Changing Patterns of Family Life, Mental 

Health and Personal Crises, Decisions for Denton, and Welfare Reform." 

Responding to this survey, the church planned a series of forums on drug 

abuse and prevention for early 1971. 

With a strong emphasis upon social justice and equality, Christ the 

Servant Lutheran Church grew steadily between 1968 and 1971. Between 

1968 and 1972 the baptized membership grew from 96 to 158. And while 

average weekly attendance decreased in the period, from 70 to 64, 

parishioners found many opportunities for active participation in services. 

Beginning in 1968, the congregation instituted the use of lay readers, 

recruited children to serve as acolytes, welcomed oral petitions from 

parishioners during weekly prayers of the people, and welcomed unconfirmed 

persons to receive a blessing at Holy Communion. The congregation also 

demonstrated a willingness to experiment with weekly services. Between 

1968 and 1972, the congregation regularly enjoyed instrumental music played 

on the cello, comet, and accordion, heard lay people preach on several 

occasions, and experimented with new hymns. Beginning in 1968, an adult 

choir regularly provided anthems for services. During the period, Pastor 

Stroeh also experimented with a variety of service forms and preaching 

styles. In 1969, he sponsored a primitive Communion service on Maundy 

Thursday and a contemporary service on Reformation Sunday. Similarly, in 

1970, Pastor Stroeh experimented with "alternatives to the 'orthodox' kind of 
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sermon." Specifically, he hosted a "Youth Speaks Out" forum in which "a 

panel of youth talked with the Pastor and the Congregation about youth

oriented issues" and a mid-week Lenten series entitled, "Sharing the Struggle 

of Faith" that featured a "sermon in song," a slide presentation, and "five 

dialogue sermons between the pastor and the congregation." As Stroeh later 

wrote, "The people were warm and friendly - willing to try most things I as a 

young pastor wanted us to experience as a congregation." 

Church services in the congregation' s early years were not without 

their moments of levity. Pastor Stroeh remembered especially one morning 

when "a huge rat ran across the stage at the Woman's Club Building." Stroeh 

also recalled a light moment during Holy Week in 1970. On Maundy 

Thursday, his wife Joan gave birth to twins, David and Kristin. Ever faithful 

to his duties as pastor, Stroeh preached at a service that evening, led a Good 

Friday Service the next day, and carne to church to officiate on Easter 

Sunday. By Sunday morning, however, he was "so frazzled" that he printed 

the Easter Sunday bulletin upside down. His wife - who served as church 

secretary in the early years - typically mimeographed the bulletins. Not one 

to be upset by a minor setback, he later wrote that.he "seized the opportunity" 

and preached an Easter sermon entitled, "The Day God Turned the World 

Upside Down!" 
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m 
Church Sharing: 

The Limits of Progressive Idealism 

In 1970, Christ the Servant Lutheran Church began renting a five 

bedroom house at 605 Austin A venue in Denton. Although church services 

continued to be held a block away in the Woman's Club Building, the new 

"Church Headquarters," or "Church House," as it was often called, provided 

classroom, nursery, and meeting space for the congregation. In addition, the 

church's Brownie troop ( # 101) used the space for their meetings. 

Importantly, the decision to rent the house on Austin Street was not easily 

reached. Indeed, the acquisition of the Austin Street property created the first 

great division in the church and demonstrated the limits of the young 

congregation's idealistic social consciousness. 

From its founding through 1970, Christ the Servant Lutheran Church 

was congregation dedicated to a radical vision of social justice. As we have 

seen, the most pressing questions of the 1960's- Civil Rights, Women's 

Rights, Environmentalism, and Equality - found a home in the weekly 

services and activities of the congregation. Although small, the church was a 

driving force in the community especially in the area of public health. Christ 

the Servant's committees successfully lobbied the city for better health care 

for children. Moreover, the church had an official presence in Planned 

Parenthood of Denton County from its founding and even planned to host 

family sexual education courses (with St. Paul Lutheran). Equally 

progressive, the church discussed the possibility of holding a discussion 

group promoting interracial dialogue. Yet this commitment to social 

progressivism found its limits in the debate over a building program. 

Between 1966 and 1970, the Board of American Missions of the 

Lutheran Church in America worked with the congregation to locate a three 

acre site at the corner of Windsor Drive and Bell A venue as a possible site for 

a permanent church building. In early 1970, one month before the 
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congregation was scheduled to initiate a capital campaign to purchase the 

property and employ an architect to develop building plans, Pastor Stroeh 

began to question the process. In a letter to the congregation Stroeh admitted 

to "struggling with some questions that had been bothering me for quite a 

while: Is a building program the answer? Is this what we as a congregation 

should be doing? Will our spending so much money on a building help or 

hinder our ministry to the community." Struck by the fact that St. Paul' s 

Lutheran Church was currently building a $200,000 facility on Elm Street and 

that the proposed building for Christ the Servant would cost at least $120,000, 

Stroeh worried that such expenses would greatly diminish each 

congregation's ability to do good works in the community. Stroeh wrote that 

he was "haunted" by the idea of "two separate congregations, neither big nor 

wealthy, doing their own 'thing' . .. at a time when many vital ministries in 

our country are to be cancelled for lack of funds." The answer to this 

dilemma for Stroeh was "a unique cooperative plan" in which the 

congregations of St. Paul's and Christ the Servant would share the expense of 

building one jointly-owned facility. Stroeh was clear that the congregations 

would not merge and would continue to hold separate services. Nevertheless, 

he noted that such an arrangement would provide "creative possibilities" for 

collaboration between Sunday School classes and church committees. 

Moreover, Stroeh remarked "what a tremendous witness it would be to the 

community for two congregations to be not fostering the usual fragmentation 

of the Church but trying to come closer together to serve more effectively 

from strength rather [than) from weakness." While the facility-sharing plan 

was approved by the church councils and building committees from both 

churches and earned the support of the LCA Synod, Stroeh faced the 

challenge of selling the idea to a skeptical congregation. In April proposals to 

establish an administrative cooperation between the two congregations were 

drafted and Christ the Servant initiated a $5,000 capital campaign to raise 

funds for the shared facilities. In a letter introducing the carnpi'lign, Stroeh 
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described the facility sharing plan as "a daring and creative proposal." 

Because cooperation between Lutheran groups was "in its infant stages," 

Stroeh noted that the property sharing plan would make his parishioners 

"pioneers." "We would," he wrote, "be daring to break out of parochial 

boundaries in order that the total Lutheran ministry in Denton might be 

enhanced." Stroeh argued that by "sharing the costs of property, brick and 

mortar, both congregations would ultimately be able to spend more money 

where it should be spent- on people." 

Thomas Stroeh's property sharing plan was revolutionary for its 

time. Ever the idealist, Stroeh envisioned a time "5, 10, 15, or 20 years into 

the future" when the two branches of Lutheranism would be wlited and 

separate church buildings would be redundant. "Can we," he asked his 

congregation, "afford not to think in long range, practical, non-parochial 

tenus- always with Christ's mission and people's needs as our primary 

goal?!'' His congregation, however, was not convinced. The capital 

campaign for a shared building raised less than 60% of its goal. In July, a 

congregational meeting defeated the property sharing proposal by a vote of 17 

to l 0. Instead of sharing a building, the congregation voiced a desire "to go 

ahead with the purchase of a site and our own separate building program." 

While church records are generally silent on the emotions raised by the 

church sharing plan, after the proposal was defeated Pastor Stroeh wrote that 

the vote had "concluded a series of discussions and debates on what was for 

many of us a highly emotional subject." In rebuilding bridges damaged by 

the controversial shared building proposal, Stroeh wrote, "Now, together we 

must seek more than ever to be the community of the accepting and the 

accepted, the forgiving and the forgiven - the Church of Christ the Servant." 

While Stroeh attempted to heal the wounds in his congregation, the Board of 

American Missions, which had supported the property-sharing plan, elected 

not to purchase the property at Windsor and Bell for Christ the Servant. After 

waiting for more than four years for a building site, the church was told it 
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would be an additional year before a new building site could be located and 

purchased. 

For Pastor Stroeh the issue of finding a permanent church home was 

directly tied to the congregation's sense of identity. After four years of 

meeting in a rented room, the congregation desperately needed a place of its 

own; a home base from which they could draw inspiration and form a 

permanent community. Indeed, describing the heady days of 1970 when the 

property-sharing plan gained momentum, Stroeh noted "we were a 

congregation struggling to find its mission and direction in this community." 

Stroeh's belief that the church's mission and purpose were, at least partly, 

tied to real estate was confirmed in November 1970 when, after the failure of 

the property-sharing plan and the Board of American Mission' s disappointing 

news, the congregation rented a house on Austin A venue. For Stroeh, the 

move "was the event that raised our spirits considerably and gave us a greater 

sense of purpose as well as a needed identity in the community." 

Although the congregation survived the property-sharing plan and 

even drew strength from the acquisition of the new "Church House" on 

Austin A venue, the episode had a detrimentaWmpact upon the relationship 

between Christ the Servant and St. Paul's. The two Lutheran Churches had 

previously cooperated on a host of service projects including an annual 

Vacation Bible School. Yet, writing in 1971, Stroeh noted that following the 

defeat of the "cooperative plan" he sensed "a greater ' distance' and a lower 

level of trust between Christ the Servant and St. Paul than we have ever yet 

experienced." Consequently, Pastor Stroeh called on his congregation to 

"build more 'bridges' with St. Paul" especially among adults and college 

students. That these bridges were not adequately repaired is demonstrated by 

the fact that in 1971 Christ the Servant hosted its first Vacation Bible School 

independent of St. Paul' s Lutheran Church. 

In addition to fractured ecumenical relations, the church in 1970 

faced what Pastor Stroeh called "a continuing lack of willingness (or is it 
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confidence?) of members to be involved in the visitation program of the 

church." Stroeh noted in his annual report that "our Evangelism Committee 

has been virtually non-existent." This point was corroborated in the annual 

report of the Evangelism Committee which noted that "there was very little 

lay visitation of new members, lapsed members, and non-members." The 

committee, the report explained, "is one on which few people wish to serve." 

Indeed, the lack of lay visitation had been an on-going source of concern in 

the congregation. In 1968, the Evangelism Committee noted that "It is 

imperative that more members become involved in the visitation program of 

the church in order that we can expand our outreach into the community." 

The next year, the committee reported that "three people cannot and do not 

get to visit nearly all of the people the Pastor would like them to visit." 

Appealing for volWlteers, the committee asked parishioners "Let us, in the 

coming year, help the Pastor spread the Word. If each family would make 

only two visits into the homes of people in the coming year, we would have 

spread the Word to a minimum of60 homes!" At the same time that lay 

visitation was non-existent, Pastor Stroeh's visitation declined. While in 

1968 he devoted 782 hours to making 1,372 calls, in 1969 he spent 394 hours 

on 532 calls, and in 1970 he spent 320 hours making 394 ministerial calls. 

Seeking help from the congregation in visiting parishioners, Stroeh wrote in 

1971 that he hoped that lay visitation would ''be a responsibility more of us 

can learn to take seriously." Stroeh's concern about lay involvement in 

visitation had been a perennial theme in his annual pastoral reports. In 1968, 

"the broadening of our parish visitation program" ranked as fourth on his list 

of annual goals for the congregation. The next year, "much greater 

participation of the congregation in the visitation program" had migrated to 

number one on the goals list. By 1970, visitation remained the top priority 

and was given special notice in the annual report. 
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IV 
Building an [dentity: 

Worship and Service in a Permanent Space, 1971-1980 

In May 1971 , Thomas Stroeh left the ministry of Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church to become the pastor of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in 

Loveland, Ohio. For two months, in the summer of 1971, Rev. Charles 

Vorkoper served as interim minister of the congregation until the new full

time pastor, Ronald B. Ferrell, arrived. As it had been for Stroeh, Christ the 

Servant was Ferrell's first parish. After six months as pastor, Ferrell wrote 

that he found the congregation "spiritually exciting." Christ the Servant, he 

noted, was "Filled with people not content to just sit in the comer and defend 

their faith. But, rather, people who are willing to explore their faith and 

watch it flex its ' muscles. People who, for the most part, are anxious to see 

their faith in action." While he praised his new congregation, Ferrell noted 

that there were "a few rough edges and much room for growth." Most 

notably, the question of lay visitation had yet to be resolved. And while 

increased lay visitation did not make Ferrell's annual list of congregational 

goals, he did ask parishioners for their help. "We all can and do minister to 

others," he wrote, "each time you do, it helps me and adds to the total 

ministry of this congregation." Ferrell also acknowledged Pastor Stroeh's 

belief that the congregation was struggling to define its "mission, purpose, 

and direction in this conununity." This was a struggle, Ferrell noted, that had 

not been resolved in 1971. Yet, Ferrell had hope for the new year. Predicting 

what 1972 would hold, Ferrell wrote that in this year, Christ the Servant 

would "take the 'bull by the horns' and DETERMINE what our future will 

be." 

Farrell, like Stroeh, believed that much of the congregation' s anxiety 

over mission and purpose stemmed, in part, from the lack of a permanent 

worship space. Consequently, in January 1972, Christ the Servant reinstated 

a church building program. Led by Rudy Menn, the building committee 
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included Myrtle Carter, Carlton Wendel, and A.H. Brinkman. Supported by 

the Board of American Missions, the church purchased 3 Y1 acres of land 

along University Drive. As Ferrell noted in January 1973, 

We have, by making provisions during this year for a church 
building, taken definite steps in developing our mission. Through 
the process of selection of sites, kind of buildings, even by deciding 
to build, we have begun to limit and defme a mission. 

The building of a pennanent home for the congregation progressed rapidly. 

In September 1972, a contract was issued to Killingsworth Construction 

Company and ground was broken on the new facility "in the midst of rain, 

wind, and cold" in January 1973. In the Sunday bulletin prior to the ground 

breaking service, parishioners were cautioned to "wear an older pair of shoes" 

to the building site. The groundbreaking service itself was very short and 

included the Psalmist's words, "Except the Lord build the house; they labor in 

vain that build it." It took less than six months to complete construction on 

the new church building and, in July 1973, the congregation - now 

shouldering more than $123,000 in debts - moved into the new building. On 

September 16, 1973 members and friends ofthe congregation gathered for a 

service of dedication. As Pastor Ferrell noted in an interview published in the 

Denton Record Chronicle, the purpose of the dedicatory service was to 

"dedicate the church to God's Glory and the work of the Lord in the Denton 

Community." The festival service featured trumpeters, representatives from 

the Lutheran Church in America, the singing of A Mighty Fortress is Our 

God, and the use in the postlude of Pr.aise to the Lord, The Almighty, The 

King of Creation - the first hymn sung by the congregation in 1966. 

The congregation's new building necessitated the development of a 

Property Committee. From the beginning, this committee called on church 

members to contribute labor and talents to maintain the new church building. 

In 1974, church members landscaped the property around the church, painted 

the nursery, and cleaned the church building. Interestingly, in the early 

summer of 1974, the Church Council approved the purchase of a small push 
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mower to mow the 3.6 acres surrounding the church; later in that summer 

presumably after someone tried to push mow the entire lot - they authorized 

the purchase of a larger riding mower. In 197 5, the church purchased a utility 

building to house the lawn mower and in the same year authorized some 

families in the church to plant gardens on vacant church land (which cut 

down on the area needing to be mowed). While the property committee 

encouraged all church members to take a tum at cleaning the church or 

mowing the grass, its 1975 report admitted that these tasks were 

accomplished by a "loyal few." In the same year, the Pastor reminded the 

congregation that 

We are a small congregation. We have a defmite need for every 
member taking a part someplace in our congregation's life. We 
cannot afford to hire professionals for all jobs. We should not even 
if finances were available. Individually we have the need of being a 
part of the congregation's life and work. 

A year later, the pastor again cajoled the congregation. "We need church 

cleaners (and] yard workers," be wrote. In 1978, after receiving very little 

response from the congregation, the Property Committee assigned each 

member of the church a Sunday throughout the year on which they were 

"responsible for cleaning the church." Although in 1978 the committee wrote 

that "this method of selection seems to be working successfully," after a year, 

they were less enthusiastic. In January 1980 they admitted that "On paper it 

would appear that [cleaning the church] would only have to be perfonned by 

a family or person, one day out of every 1 V. years IF, EVERYONE WOULD 

DO HlS PART AND TAKE IDS TURN." The fact that the committee 

resorted to capital letters suggests that not everyone believed cleanliness and 

godliness to be synonymous. Nevertheless, a congregation full of workers 

responded quickly when a pipe burst in 1979 and flooded the Sunday School 

rooms and Sanctuary. Similarly, church members were found to fix 

collapsing light fixtures in the hallways and Sunday School rooms and falling 

doors.. in both the men's and women's bathrooms. After five years of use, the 

new church building was already showing signs of use. 
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The new church building gave the congregation additional space for 

Christian Education. As Sunday School Superintendent Marta Menn noted in 

1974, "at last, we have room to spread out a bit." Throughout the 1970's the 

church sponsored seven Sunday School classes for every age group from 

Kindergarten through an adult forum. During the week, the congregation 

held Bible studies. Groups for youth and young couples also met 

intennittently throughout the decade. The most pressing problem faced by 

the Sunday School in the 1970's was the lack of teachers. In appealing for 

volunteers, Sunday School Superintendent Carlton Wendel wrote in 1977, 

You do not have to be a trained teacher to be able to pass our 
Christian heritage on to our children. Your experience in the 
Christian faith will amaze and impress them, plus, they ask some 
very thought provoking questions. You do not have to be able to 
answer all their questions at the time they ask them. 

The evidence from annual reports suggests that parishioners responded to 

Wendel's request for volunteers. While some people did teach Sunday 

School classes for several consecutive years, there was a general influx of 

new teachers every year. Outside of Sunday School, the Christian Education 

Committee sponsored a yearly Christmas program that, while it annually told 

the Christmas story, varied thematically from year to year. In 1973, the 

program was entitled "Why Are We Here?" and featured the Christmas story 

as "seen through the eyes of a modem family, a mother and her three 

children." In 1978, the committee intended to hold an outdoor living nativity 

scene but were forced indoors due to cold weather. Nevertheless, Yvonne 

Poppe wrote that "all [who] attended . .. were touched with the true 

Christmas spirit." In 1979, the program "involved all the children, young 

adults, and youth choir" and presented the Christmas story "through scripture 

and song using symbols of Gods' gifts to us." In addition to a yearly 

Christmas pageant, the congregation annually sponsored a Vacation Bible 

School. While weekly Sunday School attendance hovered around 20 pupils 

throughout the decade, the Vacation Bible School program regularly attracted 
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3 5-60 students for a week of summertime activities. In 1980, Carol Thomas 

wrote that, 

the most gratifying aspect of our week of Vacation Church School 
was the enthusiastic involvement of so many people. Not only did 
we have a large crowd at the church each day to help with VCS, but 
we had many others who showed their support by donating materials 
for our crafts, prepared refreshments for our daily snacks, and 
adjusted their busy summer schedules in order to bring their children 
each day. 

Thomas especially commended the youth of the congregation "who came 

each day to help wherever they were needed." Thomas noted that "they fed 

babies, changed diapers, wiped glue off sticky fingers, passed out snacks, 

kept track of the time for class changes, and played games with the younger 

children in the 100 degree heat." 

In December 1974, eighteen months after the congregation moved 

into its new building, Pastor Ferrell left Christ the Servant to accept a call to 

St. Luke's Lutheran Church in Sioux City, Iowa. For the following ten 

months, the congregation was led by interim pastor Leroy Wing. In October 

1975, the congregation welcomed its third minister, Keith Palmquist. After 

three months of ministering to the congregation, Palmquist described the 

church in his annual report as "a small but reasonably healthy congregation." 

He was quick to notice the church's emphasis upon service. Speaking of the 

Chmch as a " Witnessing Community," Palmquist noted, "Here Christ the 

Servant must be congratulated, for its faithfulness to Mission has been 

comparatively good. We are a part of the Witness to God's Love for all 

people and God' s concern for the totality of life." 

Both before and after moving into a new sanctuary, the congregation 

remained committed to the social welfare of the planet and all peoples. 

Although some ofthe social radicalism ofthe church' s early years had worn 

off by mid-1970's, the congregation continued to take active positions on host 

of pressing social and cultural issues. While the church no longer actively 

campaigned for public health or Civil Rights, it was very active in community 
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affairs. For example, in 1973 members of the Social Ministry Committee 

along with the LCW deepened a long-standing congregational relationship 

with the Silver Leaves Nursing Home. Church members regularly held Bible 

Studies and birthday parties at the nursing home, the LCW collected gifts for 

residents of the home, and Sunday School children routinely performed 

programs and sang carols. The church's active relationship with the nursing 

home led some parishioners to found the "Ecumenical Board for Ministry to 

the Elderly in Denton." While Christ the Servant's special relationship with 

the Silver Leaves Retirement home ended in 1974, church members and 

organizations continued to visit nursing homes in Denton throughout the 

decade. When Christ the Servant's work with Silver Leaves waned, new 

opportunities for service opened at the Denton State School. Throughout the 

1970's, the church's Social Ministry Committee and the LCW cooperated 

with St. Paul Lutheran Church in hosting monthly birthday parties at the 

Denton State School. Members of Christ the Servant were responsible, 

throughout the decade, for providing each girl at the school with a homemade 

gift. Interestingly, although the two Lutheran Churches in Denton initially 

cooperated on a single ministry to the school, by mid-decade, they held 

separate programs in separate dormitories. In addition to ministries to the 

elderly and disabled, the church was also a pioneer in encouraging members 

to recycle (beginning in 1973). Six years later, the congregation sponsored a 

slideshow on environmental awareness. Beginning in 1975, members also 

collected food for the newly established Denton Community Food Service 

and clothing for the Denton Clothing Room. By 1980, Homer and Travis 

Bronstad, chairpersons of the Evangelism Committee, prayed that God would 

"Make our congregation a power for good in our community and use us for 

the building of your Kingdom on earth." In the same year, Pastor Pahnquist 

wrote, " f do not know of another congregation of our size that is as involved 

in ministering in Christ's Name!" 
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The church's commitment to Christian service frequently extended 

beyond the local community. In 1979 the congregation, working closely with 

the Denton Housing Authority, sponsored a Laotian refugee family. In the 

following year, the congregation again sponsored a Laotian family, the 

Sydaras. Although the church did not include the refugee families in the 

annual budget, church members proved incredibly generous when in came to 

assisting the family with finances, job placement, language lessons, and 

driver's training. The 1980 annual report noted that donations in the amount 

of$1,462.67, "plus many donations of food, clothing, furniture, and bedding 

[to which] no dollar value can be given" had been contributed for the use of 

the refugee family. In addition to assisting refugees, Christ the Servant also 

actively supported the Community of Hope Lutheran Church, a largely 

African-American faith community located in what Pastor Palmquist called a 

"Black Ghetto" in Fort Worth. Describing Christ the Servant's commitment 

to Christian service in 1980, Palmquist wrote, "The number ofmembers 

active in Christian Service is heartening . .. Jesus was right! It is in the 

sharing of our lives that we find life itself. The Son of Man came not to be 

served, but to serve." By extending the reach of their Christian service 

activities on a regional and global scale, church members followed Pastor 

Palmquist's warning in 1979 that "We either recognize the entire world as the 

proper concern of God (arms limitation, world hunger, prison reform, world 

population, politics, genetic engineering, nuclear energy) or we deny the 

reality of the Incarnation, God actually becoming a human in Jesus of 

Nazareth." 

Throughout the 1970's Pastor Palmquist exemplified the active 

community service that had come to characterize his congregation. In 

addition to ministering at Christ the Servant, Pastor Palmquist was active as a 

jail and nursing home chaplain; he participated in Lutheran campus ministry 

and was a past president of the Denton Coi,Ulty Clergy Association. Pastor 

Palmquist not only cultivated good relations with the community but he also 
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encouraged Christ the Servant to improve ecumenical relations with St. Paul 's 

Lutheran Church. In 1975, Palmquist wrote, 

There is the Christian need for more cooperation with other 
congregations, especially with our fellow Lutheran congregation, St. 
Paul's. Because cooperation does not (usually) happen by accident, 
we need to develop some sort of program for fellowship with other 
congregations. 

Echoing Thomas Stroeh's commitment to ecumenical partnership, Palmquist 

wrote "The task given the Church is just too big, the results too important to 

let congregational, or denominational, or ethnic loyalties or jealousies obscure 

our Mission." In the late 1970's the two Lutheran churches cooperated in 

independent ministries to the Denton State School and, in 1977, shared mid

week Lenten services. 

In addition to its commitment to community service, the 

congregation actively worshiped together. As it had since its earliest days, 

throughout the 1970' s the church experimented with new forms of worship. 

In 1971, the congregation began to use homemade bread in Communion. In 

the following year, the service of Holy Communion was opened to any 

baptized child regardless of Confirmation status. In October I 974, the 

congregation experimented with the weekly observance of Holy Communion. 

Originally celebrated bi-monthly (monthly during the summer) from 1968 

through 1970, Holy Communion was observed monthly and on festival 

Sundays from 1971 through 1974. In 1975, followingabrieftrialperiodand 

an affirmative vote of the membership, interim pastor Leroy Wing began the 

practice of celebrating the Eucharist weekly. It should be noted that the 

change in communion practice necessitated the weekly hand-washing of 

nearly one-hundred, small glass communion cups. Although the records are 

silent on this point, this task was presumably undertaken by the altar guild. 

Following the change to weekly communion, the church purchased a new set 

of communion trays. And, while they donated their old aluminum trays to a 

mission church., they initially elected to keep the glass cups. Perhaps the 

question of how a church would fare with a partial communion service, in an 
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era before plastic communion cups, weighed heavily on the congregation. In 

any event, Christ the Servant changed its mind and ordered a set of glass 

communion cups with·their new trays. It should also be noted that not 

everyone in the congregation approved of the weekly observance of Holy 

Communion. Although a majority of the congregation approved of the 

change in a vote held in January 1975, more than one third of the 

congregation voted against weekly communion. Moreover, as late as 1979, a 

motion was made at the annual congregational meeting that communion be 

administered bi-monthly to allow for more time for additional music and a 

children's sermon. In response, church organist Herb Schaake "explained the 

'Historical version of Communion practices" and motioned that Communion 

be continued every Sunday. Schaake' s motion passed and Holy Communion 

continued to be offered on a weekly basis. Importantly, additional motions 

had to be made and passed in the 1980, 1981, 1982, and 1983 annual 

congregational meetings to continue the practice. Finally in 1983, the first 

year in which a motion for weekly communion passed unanimously, a second 

motion was passed that the issue of weekly communion ' 'need not be brought 

up in the future." 

While Communion observance changed in the period, several 

elements of weekly worship remained the same. The practice of utilizing lay 

leaders, a part of worship at Christ the Servant since 1968, continued in the 

1970's under the direction of Jean Schaake. Si.m.llarly, music remained of 

central importance to congregational worship. In 1974, the congregation 

dedicated a new organ. The instrument, built by James Peterson of Fort 

Worth, was funded through contributions given in memory of Charter 

Member, Rosie Knudson. In January 1973, Pastor Ferrell remembered 

Knudson in his annual report writing, 

This would not be a complete report if I did not mention the growth 
in the Spiritual life of the congregation that resulted from the 
tremendous witness of Rosie Knudson. It was with complete Love, 
Faith, and Trust in the Lord that she faced her death. All who came 
in contact with her in those days were touched by her Faith. It was a 
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time of personal growth for me, and for many others, the experience 
will always be a light for my life. 

On November 24, 1974, the church's new organist, Herb Schaake, gave a 

dedication recital on the Knudson organ featuring works by Bach, 

Mendelssohn, and Buxtehude. Five years later, the congregation acquired a 

piano for use in worship. Throughout the late 1970's, worship at Christ the 

Servant featured both an adult and youth choir as well as occasional 

performances by the Denton State School Choir. In weekly services Pastor 

Palmquist intentionally utilized a variety of worship forms. Explaining this 

practice in 1978 he wrote, "We have a rich tradition of Liturgies and forms to 

use that the Eternal Unchanging Word might come to us in fresh ways." In 

1978, following two trial services, a workshop, and a specially-called 

congregational meeting, Christ the Servant adopted the newly-introduced 

Lutheran Book of Worship (LBW). The congregation did not yet have its 

new hymnals when it held two services in October 1978 to celebrate the 

church's tenth anniversary. In the first service, Pastor Stroeh delivered the 

sermon and the congregation sang the hymns Immortal, Invisible, God Only 

Wise and In Christ There is No East Nor West. Following a turkey dinner 

prepared by the LCW, the congregation assembled for an afternoon festjval 

service that featured a brass quartet, a sennon by Leroy Wing, and the hymns 

The Church 's One Foundation and A Mighty Fortress. 

Throughout the 1970' s the Lutheran Church Women assisted the 

congregation in its worship practices. The LCW made Chrismons for 

Advent, provided palm branches for Sunday School children on Palm 

Sunday, purchased acolyte robes, and assisted with the making ofparaments 

and altar linens. As Yvonne Poppe noted in 1975, "we have supported the 

worship of the church through our prayers and offerings." Additionally, 

throughout the decade, the LCW sponsored a very popular, annual Passover 

meal. First held in 1971 and described as "unforgettable," the Passover 

Supper became an annual fixture on the Holy Week calendar. This meal 

recreated Jesus' last supper with his disciples and featured traditional Jewish 
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dishes. In 1975, the LCW, in cooperation with the Christian Education 

Committee, instructed middle school students on the significance of the 

Passover Meal and invited them to participate in the service. In 1976, the 

LCW purchased table linens and wine glasses specifically to be used in the 

Passover Meal. A year later, LCW President Jean Huston described the 

supper as "truly a time of fellowship and closeness for those who attend this 

beautiful meal and service." The Passover supper grew throughout the 

decade; in 1974, 24 people attended, by 1978 there were 56 people in 

attendance. 

Outside of their contnbutions to congregational worship, the LCW 

cooperated with the Social Ministry Committee in the hosting of monthly 

birthday parties at the Denton State School. They also held regular monthly 

meetings where they heard programs on subjects including ''women in the 

ministry," "rape prevention and self-defense training," "flower arranging," 

"Arthritis," and ''the Church in Nigeria." In 1979, when attendance at 

monthly meetings averaged 22, local chapter president, Jean Huston, 

described the subjects of chapter meetings as "a variety of helpful topics, 

acquainting us with local happenings, current religious books, craft 

demonstrations, etc., all in all topics that would involve all ages and 

interests." In 1975 and 1979 the LCW complied cook books which, 

according to Yvonne Poppe, "sold like 'hot cakes."' Throughout the decade, 

the LCW was active in a variety of tasks; they held coffee hours after 

services, welcomed new members, sent food to the ill or bereaved, and held 

bake sales to benefit the youth camp fund. 

As we have seen, in the early 1970's the role of the laity in parish 

visitation was a major concern for Pastors Stroeh and Ferrell. Although the 

congregation had established an Evangelism Committee in 1968, the church 

struggled with visiting members and prospective members throughout the late 

60's and early 70's. In 1972, the committee began to visit a limited number 

of parishioners and in 1973 they started sending cards to visitors. In 1975, 
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they divided the church into "neighborhood groups" each led by a "Shepherd" 

from the collllltittee. These groups were intended to foster friendship and 

community as well as to provide a place to discuss relevant church matters. 

The shepherd groups improved lay visitation exponentially and proved very 

popular with the congregation. By 1980, there were seven shepherd groups in 

the congregation each composed of 10-I I family units and led by a member 

of the Evangelism Committee. In that year the committee noted that each 

shepherd 

telephoned his/her group to give infonnation about church business; 
[provided] prayer for individuals or special needs; checked to see if 
newsletters were picked up by their members; telephoned their group 
members if they were not attending actively; prayed for each 
member of the group; sponsored new members to assist them in 
meeting other members of the church family . 

Shepherd groups became increasing beneficial to the church as the numbers 

of parishioners increased. Between 197 5 and 1980, the baptized membership 

of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church grew from 153 to 217 persons. The 

number of confirmed members actively communing with the congregation 

similarly grew in the period from I 01 to 141. 

By 1980, as the church neared its fourteenth anniversary, it was 

meeting in its own building, it had an established pastor who had ministered 

with the congregation for nearly five years, and it had earned a strong 

community-wide reputation for social justice and community involvement. 

And yet, in the period between 1975 and 1980, congregational doubts over 

the church's mission and purpose, not unlike those first described by Pastors 

Stroeh and Ferrell in the early 1970's, continued to concern church members. 

In 1978, a year in which the baptized membership reached 171, Pastor 

Palmquist asked the congregation, "Have we fulfilled our mission?, or the 

role expected of us?" "Obviously," he wrote, "we have not grown as fast 

numericaJly as someone once projected." Palmquist was quick to note, 

however, that the number of parishioners filling the pews was "really not so 

important." And yet, questions about the size of the congregation and its 
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mission in the community were important to church members as the church's 

tenth anniversary approached in 1978. Indeed, a brief church history printed 

in the bulletin for the anniversary services concluded with a puzzling 

paragraph that mixed celebration with anxiety: 

As we observe this celebration, we are thankful to God for His many 
blessings and gifts. We are the people of God - We are called into 
service - Are we living the image of Christ's servants? May God 
guide us and keep us in His service and love. 

Moreover, within three months of celebrating the tenth anniversary, Pastor 

Palmquist expressed some doubts about the church's progress in ten years. 

"Our short history," he wrote, "is one of struggle ... A two plus year struggle 

to even organize as a congregation, a struggle to find suitable property and 

build a suitable building, a struggle to grow in membership, and a struggle to 

arrive at financial self-supporting status. Because these have been struggles 

and because growth has not been as rapid as hoped for, we may become 

discouraged." Acknowledging that, after ten years, Christ the Servant 

remained a small congregation, Pastor Palmquist, nevertheless, wrote "I am 

not discouraged. God has a way of using all things, struggles and weaknesses 

as well as successes and strengths both for our good (individually and as a 

congregation) and for the advancement of His Kingdom." And yet, while he 

attempted to remain optimistic, Palmquist was not entirely satisfied with the 

congregation's ten year "successes." While he admitted that there had been 

growth in the congregation's size, he was quick to point out that the growth 

was "Not anything we can brag about." 

Although after ten years, confirmed membership at Christ the 

Servant Lutheran Church had not doubled - it grew from 66 to 113 - annual 

giving had grown five-fold (from $6,696 in 1968 to $34,131 in 1978). Yet, at 

the same time, ~e congregation's financial responsibilities greatly increased. 

In 1969, the congregation acquired two sizeable loans to purchase a 

parsonage/church office for Pastor and Mrs. Stroeh. The congregation 

purchased the $21,600 property at 807 Kings Row, without a down payment, 
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by taking out two mortgages from Decatur Savings and Loan and the Board 

of American Missions. To build the new church building in 1973, the church 

made an $8,000 down payment and took out a third loan - in the amount of 

$103,912.71 - from the Board of American Missions. By 1974, the young 

congregation- then consisting of 92 regularly communing members - had 

assumed more than $123,000 in debt. Although some of this debt was 

relieved through the sale of the parsonage to Pastor Palmquist in 1976, the 

church' s debt weighed heavily on the pastor's mind. Beginning in 1976, 

Palmquist encouraged all members to tithe 10% of their income and, for two 

consecutive years reminded parishioners in his annual report that "In the 

Christian Church of Japan, a congregation is financially self-sufficient when 

it reaches an adult membership of 40!" Importantly, Christ the Servant was 

not entirely self-supporting untill980. Between 1966 and 1979, the Board of 

American Missions provided $72,168 in direct grants to the congregation. 

Additionally, between 1969 and 1978, it provided more than $23,000 in 

indirect aid through reduced interest rate loans. By the end of the 1970's, 

however, the Board of American Missions began to slowly reduce its 

financial support to the congregation. As a percentage of the congregation's 

income, Board of Missions support declined from 32% in 1975 to 6% in 

1979. In 1978, the congregation refinanced its Board of Mission loans with 

Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance and in 1979 the church accepted its last 

annual check from the mission society. Importantly, the move to self

supporting status was not made without some trepidation. Continuing to 

encourage parishioners to tithe, Pastor Palmquist wrote in 1979, "If we would 

be a tithing congregation, we would cease all talk about budgets, bills, etc., 

and truly be concerned about obedience to the tasks and opportunities God 

places before us." Yet, the 1970's were a period of economic stagnation in 

the United States. "Inflation," Pastor Palmquist wrote in 1979, "has been real 

every year of our congregational existence." A year later, Palmquist similarly 

noted "Inflation has hurt all of us." Nevertheless, parishioners continued to 
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pledge and give annually. Between 1975 and 1977, the only years for which 

such data is available, the number of members whose giving exceeded their 

initial pledged amount, rose from 2% to 29% of the c;ongregation. At the 

same time, however, persons giving below their pledged amount also 

increased from 4.1% to 19.4% of the congregation. Nevertheless, the number 

of persons who did not contribute fmancially (.0 1 or more) between 197 5 and 

1977 decreased from 12.2% to 1.4% of the congregation. Yet, the 

congregation continued to struggle financially. By 1981, the congregation's 

mortgage had declined to $69,262.27 but the church ended that year 

overdrawn at the bank. Even an emergency "Get the Red Out" offering did 

not help Christ the Servant' s finances in 1981. Indeed, at one point during 

that year,_ the city of Denton threatened to turn off the church's electricity for 

its delinquency in paying the electric bill. The electric bill was not the only 

bill that was delayed. Too often, one parishioner observed, the Church 

Council spent its time wondering "how the bills were to be paid and who 

wasn't to be paid until funds became available." Indeed, throughout the late 

1970's and early 1980's, the church struggled to pay its minister on time. 

Writing in 1981, Church Treasurer Jerry Falbo noted that ministerial salary 

payments were made "almost" on time. Noting the discomfort of facing an 

unpaid minister in church on Sunday morning, yet rejoicing that he could pay 

Palmquist "almost'' all of the time, Falbo wrote in 1981, "I hardly ever 

avoided him [Palmquist] in church." The church's fmancial difficulties not 

only became a perennial aspect of many annual reports in the early 1_980's but 

so too did Church Treasurer Jerry Falbo' s ulcers. In urging his congregation 

to tithe, Pastor Palmquist made "a year without giving Jerry Falbo ulcers" a 

fmancial goal for the congregation in 1983. The following year, relieved that 

he was "ineligible for re-election to the church council," Falbo hoped that 

finances would improve and that the new treasurer would not suffer from 

ulcers. 
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As Christ the Servant moved beyond its tenth anniversary and away 

from its fmancial relationship with the Board of American Missions, 

. questions and doubts occasionally surfaced about its mission, purpose, and 

financial sustainability. Sometimes these worries clouded the true 

contributions the church was making to the lives of its members and the 

larger community. As Pastor Palmquist noted in 1982, "We have a tendency 

to downplay the positive in the congregation and dweU on the negative." 

While in 1980, the church continued to be a small, financiaUy struggling 

institution, it was, nevertheless, a leader in Christian service. Indeed, even as 

the city ofDenton threatened to turn off the lights on the small congregation, 

members were investigating the possibility of hosting a third south-Asian 

refugee family. Christ the Servant continued to serve despite its small 

numbers and financial difficulties. 
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v 
Patterns of Service: 

Church Life in the 1980's 

By 1981, Christ the Servant's many committees had established 

patterns of involvement in both the parish and the community. Indeed, many 

ofthe activities initially sponsored in the 1970's continued through the next 

decade. The Christian Education Committee, for example, continued to offer 

Sunday School programs for all ages, a summer Vacation Bible School, and 

the annual children's Christmas pageant. And while scheduled activities 

remained the same, they varied thematically from year to year. For example, 

in 1982, the theme of the Christmas pageant was "The Little Star: A 

Christmas Fantasy" while in 1983 it was "The Christmas Alphabet." In both 

years many children participated and, as Jane Krause noted of the 1982 

program, ''the Sunday School children ... really did a fine job." Yet, while 

many of the activities of Christian Education remained the same, there were 

some noticeable changes in the 1980's. Beginning in 1987, the congregation 

started sharing its summer Bible School with three Denton Presbyterian 

Churches and First Christian Church (DOC). Similarly, another major change 

in the period was the swift increase, and equally fast decrease, in Sunday 

School attendance. Although surviving records do not indicate Sunday 

School attendance for the early 1980's, by 1984 there were 50-55 students, 

ranging in age from 3 years old to 12th grade, who were weekly participating 

in Sunday School activities. By 1985, this number had grown to a " fairly 

regular attendance of 66 students." Sunday School Superintendent Lisa De 

Los Santos noted that so many students were coming to Sunday School in 

1985 that "our rooms are filled to overflowing." The next year, however, 

there was a dramatic change. ln 1986, Lisa De Los Santos wrote, we have 

"seen a tremendous drop in attendance - from about 70 to about 25." The 

precipitous drop, especially among children of confirmation age, led the 

Christian Education Committee to make a policy change regarding Sunday 
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School attendance by confirmation students. In 1987, a year in which Sunday 

School attendance rebounded slightly to 32 children weekly, Sunday School 

participation became mandatory for any student seeking Lutheran 

confirmation. 

In addition to Sunday School, the Christian Education Committee 

continued to sponsor an active confmnation program which, by 1983, 

included eighteen students pursuing a three year course of study directed by 

Pastor Palmquist. Some of these confirmation students were also members of 

the church's active Youth Group. Throughout its history, the congregation 

had - whenever there were an adequate number of young people - sponsored 

youth groups. In the early 1980' s, a large number teenage church members 

meant that the Youth Group was an active and visible part of the 

congregation. Throughout the decade, young people led worship services, 

participated in volleyball and softball townaments, attended retreats, went on 

hayrides, held lock-ins, sponsored canoe trips, and went ice skating. 

Members of the Youth Group also cooperated with the Social Ministry 

Committee in furthering the congregation' s commitment to Christian service. 

For example, in 1985 and 1986, the Youth Group sponsored a fund raiser to 

raise monies for world hunger relief. Similarly, in 1985 they held a 

"handicapped awareness event" that provided gifts for a disabled child. 

In addition to sponsoring opportunities for Christian Education and 

youth fellowship, the congregation became increasingly active in campus 

ministry efforts at NTSU (later UNT). Importantly, campus ministry was one 

of the few areas of cooperative ministry between Christ the Servant and St. 

Paul's Lutheran Church. In the 1980' s, Lutheran Campus Ministry students 

led worship services in both congregations. The students also enjoyed 

weekly "low-cost" suppers, Bible studies, and group discussions. During 

much of the 1980' s, Lutheran campus ministry lacked adequate ministerial 

staff. ln the absence of a campus minister, students assumed roles of 

leadership and Pastor Palmquist actively led Bible studies. 
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Although Pastor Palmquist was actively involved in Campus 

Ministry, Christian Education, and Social Ministries, the congregation valued 

his leadership most as a worship leader. A 1982 survey developed by 

Palmquist asked the congregation to rank nine areas of his ministry according 

to importance. In 1983, Palmquist revealed that a majority of parishioners 

rated his role as presiding minister to be the most important aspect of his job. 

Assisting Palmquist with this important weekly work was the Worship and 

Music Committee. Describing their congregational mission in the 1981 

annual report the committee wrote, 

The heartbeat of our life together is the celebration through the Word 
and Sacraments of what God has done for us. Sundays are times of 
repentance, proclamation, praise, reception of grace, reflection on 
our community in Christ, and peace. It is the intent of this 
committee to work toward the enrichment of our worship services. 

Two years later, the chairperson of the Worship and Music Committee, Marta 

Menn, wrote similarly of the purpose of worship at Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church, "The result of worship is to love God more, share our love 

with each other, then to reach out to others." Throughout the 1980's, the 

committee enhanced public worship through scheduling special services at 

Lent, Advent, and Easter. Continuing a tradition established by Pastors 

Stroeh and Ferrell in the congregation' s early years, Pastor Palmquist worked 

with the Worship and Music Committee to regularly vary weekly liturgies 

and worship styles. As Marta Menn noted in 1986, Palmquist's "continuing 

goal" was to "bring variety and new life to our services." As Menn wrote a 

year later, the purpose of liturgical variation was to provide "freshness in 

expressing our faith in new ways." This goal was achieved through 

implementing creative forms of community worship. Beginning in 1984, the 

tradition of folk liturgies - originally used by Pastor Stroeh in the late 1960 's 

- was revived. In the same year, at a time when confirmed membership 

climbed to 200, Christ the Servant instituted two weekly services (held at 

8:30 and 10:45). Interestingly, Holy Communion was not observed in both 

services; its celebration rotated back and forth on a bi-weekly basis between 
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the two. Undoubtedly, bi-weekly Communion pleased a minority of the 

congregation who, as we have seen, protested against the weekly observance 

ofHoly Communion. In 1987, however, the Church Council voted to move 

the 10:45 service to 11 :00 and to celebrate Holy Communion in both services 

on a weekly basis. 

Throughout the 1980' s, the congregation regularly relied upon 

college students and church youth to lead the congregation in folk worship. 

One of the 1988 folk liturgies, featuring a "clever skit," was entirely written 

and led by CTS youth. In addition to varying weekly worship, the church 

also hosted community-wide ecumenical services such as a commemoration 

of St. Francis of Assisi in 1982. Similarly in 1987, the church partnered with 

St. David's Episcopal Church to hold joint services on Ash Wednesday and 

Ascension Sunday. Throughout the decade, the defining characteristic of 

congregational worship at Christ the Servant was strong lay participation. 

While committee reports regularly congratulated Pastor Palmquist for "his 

challenging and sometimes convicting sermons" ( 1986), "his scholarly and 

powerful sermons [which] challenge us to holy living" (1985), and his 

"strong Word-based sermons" (1987), they also demonstrated the extent to 

which the laity actively cooperated with the Pastor in leading weekly 

worship. Continuing a tradition begun early in the church's history, lay 

people served as lectors, ushers, instrumentalists, lay preachers, crucifers, 

choir members, acolytes, altar guild members, and communion assistants. On 

a weekly basis, the members of Christ the Servant served their congregation 

by assuming roles in worship leadership. It should be noted that not everyone 

in the church was active or attentive in weekly services. One parishioner 

remembered falling asleep during Pastor Palmquist's sermon; evidently, his 

sleep was so deep that an usher had to revive him at communion time. 

Outside of worship services, there were ample opportunities for 

parishioners to become involved in the life of the parish. Throughout the 

1980's, the LCW provided members opportunities for Christian service, 
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fellowship, and Christian education. As LCW President Becky Clark noted in 

1989, the organization's goal was "to educate each member in Bible study, 

health issues, and to provide information on current social topics" so that 

members could "becoine better educated in our faith and the issues of our 

society [and be] . .. able to act and share our faith with the world around us." 

To this end, the LCW hosted a series of Bible Studies and "mini-retreats" 

throughout the decade. In addition to mini-retreats entitled "To Be A Whole 

Person" (1981) and "Praise" (1984), the LCW also held Bible studies on 

"Women's roles as Christian models" (1988), "Real People, a Real God" . 

(1981), and "Discipleship" (1988). The LCW also regularly invited members 

ofthe community to discuss local and national concerns; in 1984 they 

enjoyed an "informative" presentation on the Westgate Drug and Alcohol 

Rehabilitation Program, in 1985 they hosted a speaker from the Arthritis 

Foundation, and in 1988 they welcomed speakers from a local hospice and 

from the Denton Hospital Chaplains Program. In addition to educating 

themselves on spiritual, health, and social issues, the LCW engaged in service 

projects for both the congregation and the community. In every year of the 

1980's, they hosted monthly birthday parties in a girls' dormitory at the 

Denton State School. Members of the organization also remained active in 

volunteer work at local hospitals and nursing homes. On a congregational 

level, they sponsored bake sales, "bake-less sales," "sweat suit parties," craft 

sales, and white elephant sales to raise money to send children of the parish to 

confirmation camp. They also regularly sponsored the annual Passover Meal 

which, by 1988, had grown to include 85 participants. The LCW was also 

responsible for organizing many "church coffees" and potluck dinners 

throughout the decade. 

Members of the LCW not only participated in service activities that 

benefitted their congregation and community, but they also expanded their 

reach through service to Lutheran World Relief. During the 1980's, the LCW 

made annual "health kits" and "kiddie kits" for shipment to people in need 
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around the world. Similarly, in 1985, several LCW members led by 

Katherine Briggs, began to make quilts for Lutheran World Relief Over time 

the quilt-making project became a separate ministry from the LCW. By 

1988, the church had received a "growing number of requests for assistance 

from local churches" for quilts. As Steve Rohn, chairperson of the Social 

Ministry Committee noted in 1 988, "the need for protection from cold 

weather is genuine." To meet these needs, the congregation organized two 

annual quilt making sessions and began actively collecting material and 

supplies to make quilts. In the first eight years of the project, 475 quilts were 

donated to both local charities and to Lutheran World Relief. 

The LCW' s commitment to Christian service was echoed in the 

continuing activities of the Social Ministry Committee. Throughout the 

decade, this committee reminded parishioners that "Social Ministry is simply 

the practice of our Christian Faith in showing care and concern for others in 

our daily lives." Or, as Pastor Palmquist noted in 1983, "Social Ministry is 

simply living out in our daily life the conviction that God's love is for all 

people." Fulfilling this mission of caring for others, the Social Ministry 

Committee gathered food and money for the Denton Food Room, coordinated 

visits to nursing homes, and encouraged parishioners to give blood. In 1981, 

the Social Ministry Committee established a blood bank in the church' s name 

and hosted a "Blood Bank Party" to gather volunteer donors. Beginning in 

1982, the committee highlighted a different charity each month. For 

example, in January, parishioners were invited to donate to a local hospice 

and in JW1e they were reminded of the work of Friends of the Family. In 

1985 alone, the committee raised $5,953 for eleven charities ranging from 

earthquake relief in El Salvador to the Denton State School. More than 

collecting funds, social committee members actively participated in charitable 

work. In 1985, members joined the HOPE bike ride, volunteered at local 

hospitals, went trick-or-treating for UNICEF, participated in a 10 kilometer 

CROP walk, and gathered "Bundles and Bundles of clothing" for the Denton 
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Clothing Room. Importantly, congregational participation in community 

service projects remained steady throughout the decade. Year after year, 

parishioners quilted, donated, visited, and served. By 1986, Pastor Palmquist 

noted that although "Pride can easily be an instrument of the Devil . . . I take 

pride that Christ the Servant is more involved in community ecumenical 

ministries than most congregations, indeed more than many congregations 

twice our size." In thanking the congregation for its active commitment to 

community service, Ellen Walle wrote in 1988, "Your love for others has 

been demonstrated time and again in so many ways it is impossible to Jist 

them all .. . as St. James advocated, you have proven yourselves doers of the 

Word." 

Hearkening back to the idealistic origins of the church, the Social 

Ministry Committee in the 1980' s Jed the congregation in a series of 

progressive ministries. In 1987, the committee instituted a congregational 

recycling program which, in that year, turned in over $300 worth of 

newspapers and aluminum cans; the proceeds were donated to a local 

recycling agency. Equally progressive, members of the committee actively 

wrote Congress about social justice needs in North Texas and, through the 

Social Ministry Committee, the congregation became a member of Amnesty 

International. As it had done in the 1960's and 1970's, the Social Ministry 

Committee also sought to educate parishioners about the crucial political and 

social issues of the time. During the mid 1980' s, at the height of the Cold 

War, the congregation sponsored programs on the threat of nuclear war and 

the humanitarian crisis in Communist Cuba. 

It should be clearly stated that the congregation that so strongly 

supported service ministries on both the local and global levels was, 

throughout the 1980's, relatively small in size. By 1986, the church 

comprised 282 baptized members 205 of whom were confrrmed. Despite its 

size, however, the church continued to have a large impact through its social 

ministries. Although a small church, the congregation remained committed to 
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fostering a sense of community within its members. To this end, the 

evangelism committee continued to use the shepherd system first introduced 

.in the 1970's. The parish continued to be divided into groups, each led by a 

"shepherd" who was responsible for caring for the needs members and 

keeping them informed of parish activities. Congregational "shepherds" also 

greeted visitors, and, in some cases, made Sunday morning trips to nursing 

homes to bring wheelchair-bound members to church. 

By the early 1980' s, the congregation had been in its new building 

for nearly a decade. As in the past, the Property Committee and other 

volunteers oversaw the maintenance and upkeep of the facility. In 1981 , the 

Property Committee sponsored the congregation's first garage sale to raise 

funds for a new riding lawn mower. Purchased in 1982, the new machine 

was described by Dennis Sha as "a very worthwhile investment for our 

church and also [for) the safety of the people who operate it." Throughout the 

1980's, volunteers pitched in to complete the necessary tasks of routine 

property maintenance: ceiling fans were installed, carpets cleaned, walls 

painted, vacuum cleaners repaired, and air conditioning ducts replaced. 

For many parishioners, by 1985, the congregation's twelve-year-old 

church building no longl!r seemed large enough. As Pastor Palmquist noted 

in early 1986, "We are outgrowing our facilities ... we are bursting at the 

seams for space in Christian education and for parking." The prior year, 

Christ the Servant had added a second Sunday service to accommodate the 

I 10 people who actively attended on a weekly basis. By 1985, the weekly 

attendance average had risen to 132 and, in that year, Christ the Servant 

formed a Building Committee to investigate options for increasing the 

congregation's worship and education space. In its first report to the 

congregation, the Building Committee reminded church members that "we 

are at the idea stage" and invited their ideas "on all aspects of the building 

program." After three meetings, the Building Committee decided that the 

church's main need was "a large fellowship room." Other spatial needs 
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included office space, a storage room for youth supplies, a sacristy, and a 

music room. In addition to prioritizing the congregation's building needs, the 

committee also investigated the viability of construction on the 3Yl acres of 

church land surrounding the current building. By determining that the church 

could build on the large parcel to its west and even open up Mistywood to 

traffic - through the extensive use of culverts - the committee was clearly 

thinking in grand terms. In 1985, the Building Committee also contacted 

David Opgrand, an LCA building consultant who agreed to work with the 

church in developing a building program. 

The Building Committee's idealistic vision for church expansion, 

however, did not reflect popular opinion in the congregation. On October 5, 

1986, the congregation met in a special congregational meeting to vote on a 

capital funds program to finance future church buildings. The secret ballots 

distributed to seventy-four members contained five questions. The responses 

to these questions demonstrate that a majority of the congregation approved 

the further investigation of a building project but that many were unwilling to 

proceed with actual fund raising. In the words of the ballot propositions, 62 

people (84% ofthose voting) "approved the need of a building program" and 

56 (76% of those voting) "authorized the Church Council to employ an 

architect for examining building plans, alternatives and costs." Conversely, 

on the question of whether to "authorize the church council to retain . . . fund 

raising counseling services" 37 people (50% of voters) approved, 36 

disapproved (48.6% of voters), and one person remained undecided. When 

asked if they would personally pledge to a building campaign, 41 (55%) said 

they would, 31 (42%) said they would not, and 2 were undecided. When 

asked if they would be "willing to serve" in the capital campaign, 18 (24%) 

voted yes, 53 (72%) said no, and 2 were undecided. Clearly, while many in 

the congregation were willing to think about building, fewer people wanted to 

actually contribute time or money to the effort. As Pastor Palmquist observed 

in January 1987, "Commitment to a Building Program remains luke warm." 
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Nevertheless, following the congregational vote, the Church Council acted to 

hire an architect to further investigate building options. In 1987, the Building 

Committee entertained bids from seven architectural firms and selected 

Vaughn Architects to submit a proposal. After three meetings with the 

Building Committee and Church Council, the architect submitted a proposal 

that included 2,306 square feet of expanded space and a plan to renovate the 

existing building. Estimated to cost approximately $200,000, the expansion 

plan included new classrooms, a fellowship hall, an office for the church 

secretary, new carpet and pews in the existing sanctuary, a renovation of the 

altar space, and additional parking spaces. On January 17, 1988, the Building 

Committee presented the architect's plans to the annual congregational 

meeting. Of the 51 members present at this meeting, 38 (75%) voted to 

"proceed with a Building Program; 13 people (25%) were opposed. 

Furthermore, 41 people (80%) voted to "authorize the Council to recommend 

funding plans for a Building program;" 10 people (20%) were opposed. 

Following this meeting, the Church Council and Building Committee 

investigated funding opportunities through a variety of Lutheran financial 

organizations including Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance, Aid Association for 

Lutherans, and the Lutheran Laity Movement. Two months later, on March 

13, 1988, the congregation reassembled for a special meeting in which two 

questions originally posed to members in October 1986 were resubmitted for 

a congregational vote. Whereas in 1986 only 50% of voting members 

approved the idea of retaining an agency to conduct a capital campaign, in 

1988 71% of members (15 of21) supported the concept. Similarly, while in 

1986 only 24% of members expressed a willingness to serve on a capital 

campaign, two years later 62% of members (13 of21) said they would assist 

with the campaign. Clearly, the architect's plans and the careful planning of 

the Building Committee had encouraged many members to change their 

minds about the desirability and feasibility of a building campaign. 
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The decision to undertake an ambitious building project in 1988 

should be viewed in light of the congregation's financial position. As we 

have seen, during the 1970's and early 1980' s, Christ the Servant struggled to 

meet its financial obligations. In both 1981 and 1982, the congregation ended 

the fiscal year overdrawn at the bank. By 1983, finances had improved to the 

point that church treasurer Jerry Falbo excitedly wrote "We ended 1983 in the 

black! !!!!" And while frequent "temple talks" and pledge campaigns helped 

the church meet its fmancial obligations in 1984, 1985, and 1986, the Wall 

Street crisis of 1987 had a profound impact on church fmances. Writing in 

January 1988, the members of the Stewardship and Finance Committee 

admitted to spending much of 1987 "trying to fmd ways to weather this 

downturn in our economy." "It was tough at times," the members wrote, "to 

face seemingly perpetual deficits and fiscal brinksmanship." "Financially," 

Church Council President Ed Antila wrote, "we were in the ditch by mid 

February [1987] and never recovered fully." In the face of mounting debts, 

the committee communicated the church' s fmancial problems in regular 

Sunday morning temple talks and in quarterly letters. For members of the 

Stewardship and Finance Committee, the national economic downturn was 

not only devastating to the church's finances but it also threatened the 

congregation's long term survival. This was a time, they wrote when "loving 

friends [were] pulling together to keep Christ the Servant alive and active for 

many years to come." Stressing how dire the church's economic condition 

was, Council President Ed Antila called on members to support the church 

fmancially "so we won' t have to cut programs." In January 1988, the 

congregation carried a deficit that was nearly four times greater than those 

experienced in 1981 and 1982. To meet the crisis, the Church Council 

oversaw all congreg~tional expenditures and placed a "freeze" on the 

disbursement of all funds that did not have their approval. In addition to 

temple talks, personal letters, and a pledge campaign, the Stewardship and 

Finance Committee used weekly bulletins to communicate the financial crisis 
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to members in the pews. In response to the 1988 pledge campaign, 64 

members pledged an unprecedented $71 ,580.20 to alleviate the 

congregation's financial distress. 

It should be noted that, if one did not read the annual reports of the 

Pastor, Church Council, or the Stewardship and Finance Committee, it would 

be virtually impossible to detect that the church experienced major fmancial 

difficulties in the late 1980' s. Despite the enormous difficulties encountered, 

the congregation continued to provide social and spiritual services to its 

members and to an increasingly large number of individuals in the 

community. Moreover, at the same time that parishioners worried about the 

long-term economic viability of the congregation, they were actively planning 

a building campaign. This cognitive dissonance represents more than blind 

faith. Throughout their history, the people of Christ the Servant have been 

dedicated to a mission of service and economic downturns - however severe 

- have never demonstrably distracted parishioners from their single-minded 

goal of serving God through serving others. Just as during the fmancial crisis 

of the early 1980' s when Christ the Servant gave money to needy refugee 

families before it balanced its annual budget, so too at the end of the decade 

service and charity remained more important to the congregation than deficits 

or unpaid bills. 

Despite their unparalleled commitment to service, the congregation 

in the 1980's faced challenges that went beyond fmancial matters. For 

example, throughout the decade Pastor Palmquist worried about confirmed 

members who stopped coming to church. In 1983, he noted that "14% of our 

membership- 24 confirmed members - did not commune in 1982." The 

following year be published the names of twenty-nine members not attending 

under a column entitled "No Communion/Contribution." More than 

expressing a concern for members who had seemingly disappeared, Palmquist 

worried that regularly attending members were not active enough. Writing in 

1983 that "Most congregations have 30-35% oftheir membership involved in 
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some aspects of church life besides worship," Palmquist noted that Christ the 

Servant had 56% of its confirmed membership active in programs outside of 

Sunday worship. While he was pleased with the active participation of the 

congregation, Palmquist thought his parishioners could do better. Projecting 

that 60% of his congregation should become active outside of Sunday 

worship in the coming year, Palmquist wrote, "let's not become complacent. 

We can more effectively use the great talents we have within our own 

congregation." Pastor Palmquist also worried that the congregation was not 

growing fast enough. Membership growth in 1983 was "slow but steady;" 

but it could be faster. "Denton is growing," Palmquist wrote in 1985, "Christ 

the Servant should plan for and work to achieve a 10% membership growth." 

"Evangelism," he argued a year later, "needs to be our #1 priority." In 1988, 

Palmquist noted that "Our evangelism work as a congregation has been close 

to non-existent. We have good news in God's love for us. That good news is 

desperately needed by the world." 

Pastor Palmquist's worries notwithstanding, Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church was an evangelical place. While attendance did not 

appreciably grow, the congregation' s phenomenal dedication to Christian 

service demonstrated their commitment to taking the message of the gospel 

into hospitals, nursing homes, and soup kitchens. While some members did 

not regularly attend, and while church attendance did not keep pace with 

Denton's rising population, the active ministries of the congregation far 

outpaced normal expectations for a small congregation. Of course, historical 

hindsight is 20/20. And yet, when reading the annual committee reports, the 

voluminous evidence of a parochial vitality rooted in a strong commitment to 

social justice and community service seems to dwarf ministerial concerns that 

the parish was somehow lacking in its evangelistic outreach. 
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Conclusion 
1988: Christian Service at a Crossroads 

1988 was an important year in the history of Christ the Servant 

Lutheran Church. In that year, Pastor Palmquist resigned to asswne a 

pastorate in Vernon, Texas. As pastor of the congregation for twelve and a 

half years, Palmquist had effectively led the church as its ministries matured 

and its members came to terms with the congregation's unique service

oriented identity. 1988 was also a year when a financially-strapped church 

entered deeper into a Building Program whose financing was, as yet, 

undetermined. In the same year, the congregation followed other LCA 

churches into a new parent denomination, the ELCA. How Christ the Servant 

would interact with the new denomination and how the ELCA would impact 

the availability of church-sponsored financing for building projects were, as 

yet, unresolved questions. And yet, while in 1988 the future may have looked 

uncertain, there were several things that remained unchanged about the 

people and mission of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church. From its earliest 

days as a mission congregation, the church had remained dedicated to a 

progressive, idealistic vision of Christian service. Manifesting itself in 

hundreds of ways across more than twenty years, the congregation's 

dedication to caring for people remained as strong in 1988 as it had been in 

1966. Describing the defining characteristic of Christ the Servant Lutheran 

Church, the congregation' s new interim minister, Dave Walle, wrote in 1989, 

we continue to share our resources as an evangelical thrust, 
emphasizing the reduction of hunger, disease, and poverty of any 
kind - whether here in the Denton community or throughout the 
nation or around the globe. [This] marks our commitment as 
Christ's servants in a ministry that brings God's love, joy, and peace 
through the touch of human instruments, Christ's hands of salvation 
and reconciliation in the world. 

Twenty-two years after its inception as a mission congregation, Christ the 

Servant Lutheran Church continued to face the empowering and challenging 

implications of its name. 
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